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' Popular American plant

FANNIE D. BERGEN.

[At the request of the author and from plates kindly furnished by the editor of the

jsurnal of American Folk-lore, Mr.W. W. Newell, the following is reprinted from that

jonrnal, both because of its intrinsic interest to botanists and for the sake of assisting

the author in getting a more complete list of well authenticated local names. In this

endeavor our readers are urged to cooperate, by sending such names to Mrs. Fannie

D. Bergen, 17 Arlington st., North Cambridge, Mass.—Eds.]

r

The following list of names of common wild and cultivated plants

has been prepared in the hope that it may suggest to folk-lorists who

have some acquaintance with botany the importance of recordmg

and communicating such names as may come to their knowledge.

This work has been very thoroughly done in Great Bntain
;

it is

time that something like it should be attempted for our own flora.

In some cases, when I have taken the name from some one s de-

scription, there has been uncertainty as to the species, although

there was no doubt about the genus ; so that, in a few mstances,

have only been able to give the latter.

It is interesting to notice the part certain nouns, used as adjec-

tives or in composition, play in popular plant-names. Horse, cow,

and bull have been generally used to designate unusually large ana

luxuriantly growing species, as the bull-thistle or horse-mmt or they

are applied to coarse, common plants, as the horse-radish, the cow-

lily. Dog, pig, or sow generally seems to carry the idea of co"^"""-

ness, as dog-fennel, pig-weed, sow-thistle. Goose and toad 2.x^ le^

frequently used in much the same sense, e. g goose-grass toa -

The word Indian we find in constant use to distinguish wild speaes

from those tame or more familiar ones which they somevvhat ciose^y

resemble. Mollugo verticillata is thus called Indian
''^''f^^^'.^

distinguish it from the omnipresent common chickweed, .5

j

^^dia, which is naturalized from Europe. Not intrequeni j ^^

"Indian" namesake of some well-known plant maybe "^ea
^^^^

least a nominal substitute for the latter, c. g Indian tobacc

^ria plantaginifolia, is chewed by children. Now and then

and traditions of the use of certain plants in the ^"^^ ^^/j^^dian
t>« of our Indians may have resulted in fastening th« "^/",.

^^ice,
'° that of these plants, and it is evident enough that the

2^zania aquatica, owes the first part of its popular name to t,^

•mportance which some tribes attached to it as an article
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t2il^ ^°'^/r^^ ^^T ^" ^"^^'^^^^"S P^'-t. too, in our popular bo-amcal vocabulary. In general. " snake " indicates a plant suppos^o be poisonous, or one which exerts a malign influence, yet L-imes It IS applied to a plant that is thought to act as an antidote tothe venom of snakes. A botanist from St. Stephen, N. B., writes:

.
Almost any unfamiliar berry is or may be snake-berry, and aU

snake-bernes are poisonous ; so a boy dares not eat a berry till some
one tells himthat it is good. Hence, though no two agree as touch-
ing the identity of the snake-berry, the name is very common." I

hnd, too, curiously enough, that "snake" is sometimes used by a
people no less widely removed from us than the Japanese to desig-
nate fruit unfit to be eaten by man. For instance, a Jjcautiful large
red fruit much resembling the strawberry, but whose flavor is per-

tectly insipid, is popularly called snake-berry, signifying that it is

only fit food for snakes. Our popular name of Devil's apron for

the familiar kelp, Laminana longicniris, doubtless arises from the

giant size of some of these plants, and I am told that in Japan this

prefix sometimes designates an unusually large species. For in-

stance, a monstrous thistle is called devil-thistle. Also a large vari-

ety of the particular rhomboidal-shaped Chinese nuts called hishi

are popularly known in Japan as devil-hishi. However, with the

Japanese as with us, devil may mean " armed," or uncanny in appear-

ance, as the " devil-lotus," one with very prickly leaves. Our well-

known^ prickly pear, Opuntia Rafinesqii or 0. vulgaris, when culti-

vated in northern Ohio, is somewhat generally known as de^-il's

tongue, which must seem a most fitting name to any one who has

imprudently filled the tips of his fingers with the insinuating barbed

bristles.

As a rule, I have here entered only such popular names of wild

plants as are not recorded in the new edition of Gray's Manual.

Wood's Botany contains some of those that I have collected from

various parts of the country, but such as I have here retained as are

found in either of these floras are given for the sake of designating

special localities for such names, or because of some note that

seemed worth appending.
In those instances in which I have given as locality only the name

of the State, it is either because the name is known to be in use m

various parts of the State, or because my informant could not g>ve

the county or town. Some names given are such as were certainly

current a good many years ago in the localities cited, but have not

been verified as still existent there. It would often have been very

difficult to make inquiries about the present currency of these names,

hence they have been allowed to stand as probably .still in use.
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RANUNCULACE^.

Clematis Virginiana, traveller's joy ; wild hops. N. H.

devil's darning needle. So. Vt.

Anemone nemorosa^ wild cucumber. N. H.

Mayflower. Boston.

Hepatica trih-^a, mouse-ears. Mason, N. H.

Mayflower. Hemmingford, P. Q.

Anemonella thalictroides, wind-flower. Mansfield, 0.

Tlialictriivi polygamtim, rattlesnake-bite. N- H.

muskrat-weed ; musquash weed. South-

bridge, Mass.

Tlialictrum dioiaim, shining grass.^ Weathersfield, Vt.

Ranunculus (double garden buttercups), golden daisies. Richland

Co, 0.

Ranunculus aquatilis, var. trichopJtyllus, moss (gives name to ''Moss

Creek," Carroll Co., Mo.).

Caltha palustris, May-blobs. Salem, Mass.

coltsfoot. Stratham, N. H.

Coptis trifolia, yellow-root. N. H.
xr tt

'

d
i^igella Damascena, love-in-a-mist; lady-in-the-green. N. t,. ana

Westward,

lady-in-a-chaise. N. H.

devil-in-a-bush. Northern Ohio.

St. Catherine's flower. (Locality ?)

ragged lady. Wisconsin.

Aq^iilegia Canadensis, honeysuckle. N. E. ;
Peoria, 111.

rock-lily. Mason, N. H.

duckies, Annapolis Co., N. S.

meeting-houses. New England.

^co?titum Napellus, Venus* chariot.* Brookline, Mass.

^ct<B spicata, van rubray snake-berry. Belleisle, N. B.

NYMPH^ACE^.

^elumhium luteiim, chinquapins. Carroll Co., Mo.

^^phar advena, cow-lily. Washington Co., Me.

dog-lily. New England,

beaver-lily. Me.

bull-head lily. N. H.

ducks.3 Chestertown, Md.

' See, also, Tmpatiens, The name is given because of the silvery
appearance

the leaves when immersed in water.

^
The swans are hidden in the hood.
Quy. docksy as in spatter-dock ? '
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SARRACENIACEiE.

Sarracenia purpurea, Adam's cup. Dudley, Mass,
foxglove. N. H.
Indian pitcher. N. B.

PAPAVERACEiE.

Eschscholtzia, California poppy. General.

Pap
cups-of-flame. New England.

I small species), coquettes.^ Mansfi
Mexicana. bird-in-thp-KiKilibird-in-the-bush. Arlington, Mass,

flowering thistle. Mansfield, O.
Sanguinaria Caiiadensis, snake-bite. N. H.

FUMARIACE^..

Adlnmia cirrkosa, Alleghany vine. N. Ohio.

mountain fringe. So. Vt. ; E. Mass
fairy creeper. Fredericton, N. B.

Dicentra spectabilis, diethra. Mass.

CRUCIFER^.
Lepiduim Virginicum, birds' pepper. Nebraska.
Capsella bursa-pastoris, pepper-plant. Allston, Mass.

Viola /,

VIOLACE.E.

Franklin, Mass.
Vtola (sp. unknown), rooster hoods. Buncombe Co., N. C.
Viola sagittata, spade-leaf violet. Franklin, Mass.
Vtola Canadensis, June flower. Woodstock, N. B. ;

Houlton, Me.
Viola tricolor, lady's delight. Mass.

Cupid's delight, Salem, Mass.
Johnny-jump-up.2 O. and 111.

Vtola pcdata, horseshoe violet. Mass
Crowfoot violet. New England,
horse violet. New England.

DROSERACEiE.
Drosera rotundifolia, eye-bright. N. H.

CARYOPHYLLACEjE.
Dianikus harbatus, bunch pink. Vt
Saponaria officinalis, old maid's nint Salem, Mass.

^ French coquelicot.

woods phlox. N. J

xL- .
,

—
'
—'"> ""3 "rtiiic IS commonly aDDrcviaicu nii" j

tnis nickname is often applied by children to the commonwild blue violet

Joh" "''"•'- an<^
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Sihie cuctibahis, snappers. Salem, Mass.

Silene Armeria, wax-plant. Mansfield, O.

sweet Susan. N. H.

none-so-pretty. Hatfield, Mass

pretty Nancy. Q
tifli

Gilsum, N. H.

lychnis Githago, old maid's pink. N. H.

mullein pink. An
lychnis chalcedonica, sweetwilliam. Weathersfield, Vt. ;

5o-

- fire-balls. Mansfield, O.

scarlet lightning.^ Hemmingford, P. Q

PORTULACACEiE.

Portulaca oleracea, pusley. U. S.

Portulaca grandifora, Mexican rose. Chestertown, Md.

rose-moss. So. Nebraska.

French pusley. So. Vt.

Claytonia Virgimca, good-mormng-spnng. (Locality?)

wild potatoes. Union Co., Pa.

Mayflower. Hemmingford, P. Q.

MALVACEAE.

Aktilon Avicenme. butter-weed. Peoria, 111. \

Mormon
Quincy

button-weed. Chestertown, Md.

Abutilon striatum, flowering maple. Mansfield

^dva rotundifolia, cheeses, or cheese-plant. U. S.

Malva moschata, musk-plant or musk. Mansfield, (

^Mscus trionum, black-eyed Susan. N. H. ; N. B.

devil' s-head-in-a-bush. N. H.

GERANIACEiE.

^^ranium macuiatum, chocolate-flower. Stratham, N. H.

^'^argonitm (common pink and white species or van), apple gera-

^lum. Mansfield, O., and parts of Mass.
^"^lis stricta, ladies' sorrel. Allston. Mass. ;

Stratham, N. n.

"^Ptiticis fulva, snap-dragon. N. H.

snap-weed. N. B.

kicking colt. E. Mass.

shining grass.2 Weathersfield, Vt.

» Probably a corruption for Lychnis.

• See note on Thaltcirum dioicum.
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balsam-weed ; slipper-weed ; lady's ear-drop. Mans-

field, O.

lady's slipper, Plattsburg, N. Y, ; Mansfield, 0.

lady's pocket. Mansfield, O.
Jmpatiens balsamina, lady's slipper. Mansfield, O.

ILICINEiE.

Nemopanthes fascicularisy brick-timber; cat-berry.^ Fortune Bay,

Newfoundland
CELASTRACE^.

Celastrtis scandens, Roxbury wax-work. E, Mass.

Jacob's ladder. Stratham, N. H.
Eiionymiis atroptirpitreus, Indian arrow. Salem, Ind.

Pachystima Canbyi, rat-stripper, N. J.

VITACE.^.

Vitis cordifolia, chicken grapes. Chestertown, Md.

ANACARDIACEyE,

Rhus glabra, shoe-make. Ohio and 111.

Rhus toxicodendron, black mercury. Harmony, Me.

mercury or markry. N. H.

mark-weed. Kennebec Co., Me

POLYGALACE^.

Polygala paucifolia, babies' feet. N. H
babies' toes. Hubbardston, Mass.

LEGUMINOS^.

Crotalaria [ovalisf), rattlesnake-weed. Mansfie
Genista tinctoria, wood-wax. Essex Co., Mass.^
Lupimis perennis, wild pea. Worcester Co., Ma
Lupinus vil

Trifolium p
Amorpha ca

Apios tiiberc

sun-dial.s N. Ohio.

Mass

111.

M
wild bean. N. B.

miiltiflorus, flower bean. Mansfield

This, like most of the other names quoted from Newfoundland, is ^^^^"
, j

Rev. A. C. Waghorne's Wild Berries and other Edible Fruits of Neivfounm

and Labrador.
^ In this its principal American locality, the plant is never called

wood-waxen»

or any other name than that above given.
* So called from the monkey-like profile of the seed.
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hypogma Md
goobers. Southern,

pinders. Miss,

ground-peas. Ky.

Sckrankia tmcinatay sensitive rose. West and South,

Schrankia sp., shame-vine. N. Miss.

ROSACEiE.

Pnmus serotina, rum-cherry.^ N. E.

Pmnus Americana, wild goose plum. Chestertown, Md.

Pynnus hortulana, wild goose plum. Markets of Boston and else-

where.

Pninns maritima (?), mountain cherry. Chestertown, Md.

Spiraa sp., spice hard-hack. Bonny River, N. B.

Rnhs odoraUcs, mulberry ; Scotch caps. Hemmingford, P. Q.

P^^ihus chammnorus, baked apples. New Brunswick and Grand

Manan Id.

bake-apple-berry. Grand
Ruhis trifioriiSy mulberry. Washington Co., Me

dewberry. N. B.

plumbog. Newfoundland.

swamp-berry. Newfoundland.
P^osa cinnamomea, kitchen rose. Boston, Mass.

Pynis arbtitifolia, dog-berry. N. E.

Manan

ochoke-pear. Washii
brus Americana, witch-wood.^ N. H.

round-tree (for rowan-tree). N. B.

dog-berry. Newfoundland.

missey moosey. N. H.
Cydonia Japonica, scarlet thorn. Chestertown, Md.

flowering quince. O., and somewhat general.

^raiiBgus^ thorn-apple. Mansfield, O.
r at t;- r1

Amelarichier Canadensis, June berry. Various parts of N. t.. ana

Central States,

sugar plum ;
shad-blow. N. H^

sugar pear. Washington Co. Me.

• • ^ ^r hnrv near. Provmcetown,
juice-pear or juicy ^^m.

^Fro

Mass.

May-pear.3 N. B.

" -htrr\' " ^" ^^'^ ^
rries to make *' cherry bounce."

,
<^arned, supposed to keep off witches

time of blooming.
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SAXIFRAGACEiE.

Saxifraga Virginiensis, Mayflower. Allston, Mass.

Ribes prostratum, skunk currant.^ Washington Co., Me.
Ribes aureum^ flowering currant. General

clove currant Cambridge, Mass,

CRASSULACEiE.

Sedum acre, love entangled. N. Ohio.

Sedum {pulchelhunf), flowering moss. Mansfield,

Teleph

Sempervivum

Bryophyllum

witches' money-bags, W. Mass.

evergreen. Chestertown, Md,

everlasting, Hemmingford, P. Q.

Aaron's rod. New Hampshire,

frog s mouth ; frog's bladder. N. Y.

pudding-bag plant. Mass.

leeks. Stowe, Vt.

frog-plant.2 N. H.
frogs' throats. Bedford, Mass.

yum^ hen and chickens. N. Ohio.

num, life-plant. Cambridge, Mass.

ONAGRACE^.

(Enothei-a fruticosa, scabbish. N. H.

CUCURBITACE^.

Lagenaria sp., mock orange. N. Ohio; Central III

Echinocystis lobata, wild cucumber. N. B., and U. S. generally

BEGONIACE^.

Begonia metallica, elephant's ears. Bedford, Mass.

Begonia maadata, trout begonia. Bedford, Mass.

fish begonia. Cambridge, Mass.

Begonia Warscewiczii, pond-Iily begonia. Cambridge, Mass.

Begonia sp. (similar to B. maculata, but not spotted), coral begonia.

Bedford, Mass.

Begonia sp., beefsteak geranium. Mansfield, O.

strawberry geranium. Mansfield, O.

CACTACEiE.
Opuntia Rafinesqii, or ) , .,, ^ t^t nhm
O. vulgaris.

^^^^^ ^ ^^"g"^' ^- ^^'^

* From the offensive musky sniell of the fruU. , epider-* Because of a children's custom of blowing up a leaf so as to make the v

mis puff
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FICOIDEiE.

Ummbryanthemunt sp., dew plant. N. Ohio.

rat-tail pink. Dorchester, Mass.

UMBELLIFER^.

Qaiicus carota, parsnip. Harmony, Me.
Erigenia bulbosuy turkey -pea. (Locality ?)

ARALIACE/E.
W

Aralia racemosa^ Indian root ; life of nmn
;

petty morrell. N. H
spiffnut. Vt.

CORNACEiE.

Comiis Canadensis, bunch plums
;

pudding-berry.^ N. K
pigeon-berry. N. B.

cracker-berr.y.^ Newfoundland.
Cornus stolonifera, red-brush. Central States.

^y^^a sylvatica, hornbeam. N. H.

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

Vib'ournum lantanoides, moosewood. Mass.
Viburmm opulus, high-bush cranberry. Washington Co., Me., and

N. B.

witch-hobble. N. H.
V^hrnim nudmn, withe-wood. N. H.

bilberry. Annapolis Royal, N. S.

^^m borealis, two-eyed berries. St. Stephen, N. B.

'tcarp Mansfield, 0.

RUBIACEiE.

^onstonia cmrulea, blue-eyed babies. Mass

Chi
iNuns.

'Pf'alantkus
occidentalism pin-ball. N. H.

Quaker ladies. Concord, Mass

Boston,

innocence. Boston, Mass.

eyebright. Isles of Shoals,

angel-eyes. (Locality ?)

bright-eye. Baltimore, Md.

forget-me-not. Kentucky,

star of Bethlehem. Miss.

Quaker beauty. (Locality ?>

Nuns. (Locality.?)

Probably from its insipid character.
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Mitchella repeits, squaw-vine. Parts of N. E.
snake-berry. N. Y.
cow-berry. Ulster Co., N. Y.
boxberry. Bedford, Mass.
two-eye-berry. Wakefield, Mass.

COMPOSITE.

Eiipatorium piirpureum, motherwort. Brookfield, Mass.
Queen-of-the-meadow. Worcester Co., Mass.

marsh milkweed. Mass.
^olidago (any sp.), yellow-tops. N. B.
Callistephiis Chinensis, fall roses. Mansfield, Ohio.'
Aster {any sp.), frost-flowers. N. B.
Erigeroji Cmiadejtse, cow-tail. Normal, 111.

Antcmaria plantaginijoiia, Indian tobacco. N. E. ; Neb.
woman's tobacco. Boston, Mass.

ladies chewing tobacco. Wisconsin.

pussy's toes. Worcester, Mass.

dog toes. N. H.
Anaphahs margaritacea

(.?), life-of-man. N. H.
Gnaphahumpolycephalum, life everlasting. N. E. ; No. Ohio.

old field balsam. N. E.

life-of-man. Stratham, N. H.

fuzzy-guzzy. Mansfield, O. •

feather- weed. ^ No. New York.
Ambrosia artemisiafolia, tassel-weed. Hingham, Mass.
Zmmaelegans, youth-and-old age. .Mansfield. O.
Rudbcckia hirta, yellow daisies. 'Mass., N. B., and general.

golden Jerusalem. N. H. (local),

black-eyed Susans. N. Vt. ; Cape Cod.

nigger-heads. (Name apparently brought from So.

U. S.) N. B.

nigger daisy. E, Mass.
Coreopsis tinctoria, Rocky Mt. flower. Mansfield, O.
hideiis (all species), Spanish needles. 111., and Central States gen-

erally.

Anthemis coin/a, dog-fennel. General.

^. pigsty daisy. Ipswich, Mass.
Chrysanthemum leiicatithcmum, pismire. East Weymouth, Mass.

bullseye. N. B.

\
Name given because the heads were used by poor people to fill beds, as a

substitute for feathers.

"i

1

1.
4

I

Mf
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» knmisia abrotamtm, boy's love ;
^ lad's love.^ Various parts of New

England,
old man.^ Ohio ;

III

Leamington. Ipswich, Mass.

Artemisia sp., old woman. ^ N. Ohio.

Edichrysum, J

P^Per-Aowers. N.Ohio.

Cnicus pumi/us, bull-thistle. New England.

Cnicus (any species), stickers. St. John, N. B.

Cickomm Intyhus, blue dandelion. N. H.

i
blue sailors. Brooklyn, N. Y,

Imtodon aictumnalis, arnica. E. Mass.

idctuca (any species), milkweed. N. B.

LOBELIACEiE.

Uhelia cardinalis, slink-weed. Princeton, Mass,

ERICACE^.

hlussacia (all species), black hurts.^ Newfoundland.

ymkmn (many species), whortleberry ; bilberry. Newfoundland.

any low blueberry ;
ground-hurts. New-

foundland.
yaccmium (any species under sub-genus Cyanococcus), bluets. N. a.,

among French Canadians.
^<^cimum Oxjcoccus, marsh cranberry. N. B.

, . marshberry. Newfoundland.
^^ciniutn macrocarpon, marsh cranberry. N. B.

bearberry; bankberry. Fortune Bay, New-
J

t, .
foundland.

'^^cminni Vitis-IdcBa, rock cranberry. N. B.

''^'ogenes serpylUfoHa, ivory plums. Washington Co., Me.

capillaire; maiden-hair
;

« teaberry. New

A^

.

Brunswick. • m • m
'''^ostaphylos uva^ursi, crowberry. Barnstable, Mass. ;

Kmnikmnik,

\

Newfoundland.

%̂ ripens, shad-flower. Conn.

rockberry. Fortune Bay, Newfoundland.

m1;?' apparently given from supposed aphrodisiac qualities, or because

« Tn,;^"^'^
" ^s an abbreviation for " whortleberry." ,

^Cn?'"^''
attached to a description of the plant, was the

^f^^^^J^.
\^^^ protest by a botanist in Eneland at the idea of the maidenhair (fern;

and
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Gaultheria procumbejts, young plantlets ; drunkards.* Barnstable,

Mass.

youngsters.2 Me. ; Mass.

jinks or chinks. N. H. ; Mass.

young chinks. Mason, N. H.

pippins.^ Stratham, N. H. ; Central Mass.

young ivories ; ivory plums. N. H.

ivory leaves; ivory plums. Ipswich, Mass.

;

Me.

mountain tea. Eastern Ohio.

ivy-berry. N. B.

deer-berry. (Locality i*)

one-berry. . (Locality ?)

chicken-berry. Penn.
Kalmia latifolia, spoon-hunt. Mason, N. H.
Kalmia angustifolia, sheep-poison, N. E.

spoon-wood ivy. Conn.
Rhododendron viscosimi, swamp-pink. Allston, Mass

•difli Hillsborouojh, N. H.

river pink. Cavendish, Vt.

swamp pink. Parts of N, E.

swamp apple. E. Mass,

honeysuckle. Md.
Rhododendron Rhodora,\2S£ihY\Vi. N. B.

Chimaphila umbellata, noble pine ; bittersweet

love-in-winter. Maine,
Chimaphila mactdata, ratsbane ; v^ild arsenic.

Monotropa 7mtflora, convulsion-root. N, H.-

ghost-flower. N, B.

N. H.

Va

DIAPENSIACEiE.

Pyxidanthera barhulata, pyxie moss. N. J

PRIMULACE^,

Primula grandiflora, polyanthus. So. Vt. ; Cambridge, Mass.
;

Mans-

field, O,

cups-and-saucers. Mansfield, O.

Trientalis Americana, Star-of-Bethlehem. N. H.

star anemone. Cambridge.

APOCYNACEiE.

Vinca minor, myrtle. General
* Believed by children to intoxicate
• Young berries and shoots. a Young leaves.

4
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ASCLEPIADACEiE.
^^i

Asdepias tuberosa, white root
;

yellow milk-weed. W. Mass.

GENTIANACE.E.

Qmiiana Andrewsii, blind gentian. Haverhill, Mass.

A

« POLEMONIACE^.

i

Phlox pilosa, sweetwilliam. Fort Worth, Tex.

Phlox subulata, flowering moss. No. Ohio.

Phlox, cult, sp., Lady Washington. Mansfield, O.

Pokmoniiim rcptans, bluebell. Mansfield, O.

BORRAGINACE^.

Cynoglossum officinale, sheep-lice. No. Ohio.

^chinospermum Virginicicm, soldiers. E. Mass.

CONVOLVULACEvE.

Convolvulus sepiiim, creepers. Mansfield, O.

Rutland beauty. Temple, N. H.

CuKuta sp., love-vine. Fort Worth, Tex.

datura Stramo

SOLANACEjE.

j
Jirason or J

W. and

Mansfield

Zzi

privy
;

Jackson vine
;

jasmm

jessamine. Stratham, N. H.

SCROPHULAKIACEiE.

, Jacob's ladder. Parts of N. E.

bread-and-butter. Ipswich, Mass.

dead men's bones. Troy, N. Y.

^''tirrhinum majus, lion-mouth. Mansfield, O.

^'^e lone glabra, bammany (for balmony >). Belleisle

^'rardia quercifolia {?), corn-flower. Hillsborough

pedicul

^^^illeiaZclltZ^^^^^ Peoria, 111. ; N. H. ;
Hemmingford,

Indian paint-brush. Mass.

Red Indians. Mass. •

Wickakee.2 Mass.

election posies. Dudley, Mass.

prairie fire. Wisconsin.

; Evidently a corruption of Jamestown, where the plant is most abundant. T .s

, Y*^^
^"^'"" of the name is universal.^ Indian name.
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BIGNONIACEiE.

Tecoma radicans, foxglove. Chestertown, Md.
\

VERBENACE.E.

Verbena stricta, fever-weed.^ Peoria. Ill
7

LABIATE.

Nepeta Gleehoma, Robin runaway. N. H.
creeping Charlie

;
Jack-over-the-ground ; Gill-over

the-ground. ^ E. Mass.
wild snake-root. Cambridge, Mass.

crow-victiials.2 Chestertown, Md.
Brunella vulgaris, carpenter-weed. N. H.

NYCTAGINACE^.

Mirabilis Jalapa, pretty-by-night. Fort Worth, Tex.

AMARANTACEiE.

Gomphrena globosa, French clover. No. Ohio.

globes. So. Vt.

CHENOPODIACE^.

Salicornia herbacea, chicken's toes. Kittery, Me

POLYGANACE^.

ward.

Rhaponticimi M

Rumex acetosella, horse-sorrel. M

Polygo

toad's sorrel. Stratham, N. H.

cow-sorrel.'^ Miramichi, N. B.

gentlemen's sorrel. Cambridge, Mass.

sheep-sorrel. Wisconsin ; So. Vt
ire, wire-grass. No. Ohio.

door-grass. So. Ind.

Polygonu7n acre, turkey-troop. Long Island, N. Y

EUPHORBIACEiE.

/
No. Ohio.

N. H. ; Neb.

H

Euphorbia maculata
Euphorbia marginai , _

Euphorbia Cyparissias, tree-moss. Mansfield

cypress. Rye Beach,

butternut. Harmony, Me.

Irish moss. N. B.

* Thought to be a specific for fever and ague.
,

«
' Nameused by the negroes. « Usually pronounced " cow-seris.
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Euphorbia Lathy ris, mole-tree.^ No. Ohio,

JUGLANDACE^

Carya tomentosa^ bull-nut. Peoria, 111.

MYRICACE.E.

^ Myricacerifi Mass

CONIFERS.

larix Americana, Juniper-tree. Newfoundland.

Junipems commtmis, hackmatack. Ipswich, Mass.

fairy circle. E. Mass.

Jtmiperus sahina, var. proctimbcns, savin.^ Newfoundland

ORCHIDACEiE.

Mass
L

Arethusa btdbosa, dragon's mouth. Dudley,

Habenaria orbiciilata^ Solomon's seal. Barre, Vt.

Hah
fi Mas

T'pedium acaule, nerve-root, N. B.

poor ""11 Roston. Mass

^ypripedium spectabile, nerve-root. N. B.

whip-poor-will shoes. Conn.

SCITAMINE.E.

Canna indica, adder's spear. Waltham, Mass.

AMARYLLIDACEiE.

Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus, Easter-flower. Mansfiel(

daffy. Stratham, N. H.

^<^^cisstis poeiicus, single daffy. Stratham, N. H.

IRIDACEiE.

^pfpumt'la, crocus. Stratham, N. H.
^ '^'rsicolor, poison flag.

flag-lily.

water-flag,

liver-lily.

^'^<^ntcanda Chincnsis, dwarf tiger-lily. Mansfield, O.

' Supposed to keep moles out of gardens.
f^^e-and-eye berries.

,
The berries used in domestic medicine, and c^led f^^J^^"'^-^^

Tliese names are taken from Hobbs' Botanical Handboofi.
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LILIACEiE.

rotundifolia.
4

wait-a-bit.2 E. Mass.

nigger-head. ' Miramichi, N. B,
.

Muscari botryoides, baby's breath. E. Mass.

bluebell. Chestertown, Md.
bluebottle. Mansfield, O.

Yucca Jila7nentosa, thread-and-needle. Mass. ; N. Y.
Eve's darning needle. Fort Worth, Texas.

Maianthemum Canadeytse, cowslip. Dennysville, Me.
lily-of-the-valley ; two-leaved Solomon's

seal. N. H.
Clintonia borealis, cow-tongue. Aroostook Co., Me. ; N. B.

heal-all. N. B.
Oakcsia sessilifolia, wild oats. N. H.
Lilium snffcrbjim, nodding lilies ; Turk's head. Mass.
Erythronium Americanum, yellow bells. Boston (.?).

Trillium erectiim, dish-cloth or stinking dish-cloth. Franklin Cen-

ter, P. Q.

bumble-bee root New England.

squaw-root. N. H.

Benjamins. So. Vt.

stinking Benjamin. N. B. (Any Trillium in N. B.

is called Benjamin.)
Trillium grandifonnn, white lilies. No. Ohio ;

Chestertown, Md.

Trinity lily. Wisconsin.
Trillium erythrocarpum, Benjamins. New England.

%

COMMELINACE.E.

Tradescantia crassifolia^ wandering Jew. General.

inch-plant Salem, Mass.

joint-plant. Cambridge, Mass.

Jacobus ladder Hemmingford, P. Q- i(,

ARACE^.

tripJiyllum, bog onion. Worcester Co., Mass

wild turnip. Stowe, Vt.

Jack-in-the-pulpit. General.

Brookline, MassSymplocarpus foetidus

' The young leaves eaten by children.
^ On account of the difficulty of tearing loose clothing caught by

prickles.

its s tout

-^1
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GRAMINEiE.

imckms trihdoides, sand-burr. 111. and westward.

Ita mays, a species of pop-corn, with variegated ears
;

guinea-corn.*

Mansfield, O.

yellow kernels, striped with red ; calico corn. 111.

long, indented kernels ; dent corn. General.

horse-tooth corn. Central 111.

FILICES.

htris aquilhia, hog-brake. N. H.

Osmunda regalis, buck-horn. Worcester Co., Mass.

Osnunda cinnamomea, fiddle-heads.^ Central Me.

Osmunda sp., fiddle-heads. Petit Codiac, N. B.

LYCOPODIACEjE.

^ycopodium clavatum, coral evergreen. Stratham, N. H.

creeping Jenny. N. B.

lycopodium dendroideum , bunch evergreen. Stratham, N. H
crowfoot. Chestertown, Md.

k<:opodium complanatum, creeping Jenny. Bedford, Mass.

liberty. Chestertowr

ground-cedar. N. B.

MUSCINE^.

^"btrichum commune, bears' bread. Dennysville, Me.

rum-suckers.^ Stratham, N. H.

%<%sp., robin-wheat. Mansfield, O.

FUNGI.

^nenomyceies (any umbrella-shaped species), devil's umbrellas

^altimore, Md.
^/'«//z^ sp., death-baby.< Salem, Mass. ^^ „.

^'I'iago Maydis (the smut of Indian corn). Devil's snuff-box. Ches-

tertown, Md.
^kdi

N
'onia bellidiflora (a common lichen), red-cup moss. General m

t n 'J"^^
speckled like a guinea-fowl.

and

•So

Ctr
^'^^^ ^'•^"^ *he fancy that they foretell death in the family near wh^e

.
"^ethey

SDrincr „„ t u , /:„»„ii;r,.nt neoole rushing out m terror

«^ S^f ™! -P-dhp^r' 'I 6 "F- A nave Known oi iiuciiigcui v-^xr —, - j
J^t-ng down a colony of these as soon as they appeared m the jard.

''•v— NO. 17. 8
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Usnea sp. (a tufted hair-like lichen), whisker-moss. Mansfield, 0.

ALG^.

Laminaria {saccharinaf), Venus's apron-strings. Brookline, Mass.

Laniinaria lo^igicruris^ Devil's apron-strings ; Deb's apron-strings.

Portland, Me.

Devil's apron. N. E. coast.

Spirogyra and allied confervaceae, frog-spit. U. S.

frog-spawn. Parts of N. P

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

The systematic position of Entostliodon Bolanderi.— In February,

1889, Dr. Edward Palmer, collecting mLower California for the De-

partment of Agriculture, found this species in thevicinity of Port San

Q This greatly

extends southward the range of this species. It looks much like

Funaria Californica Sulliv. & Lesq., in outward appearance, but differs

from it in the more acuminate leaves, in the capsule more long-necked

and constricted under the orifice when dry and in the mamillate hd.

Closer examination of the plants, which are in excellent condition,

shows furthermore only a rudimentary peristome; the costa ceases

above the middle of the leaf; the cells near the apex of the leaf are

more elongated.

A search in the material of the closely allied genus Entosthodon

led to the discovery of this identical species under the name of Entos-

thodon Bolanderi l.t%(\. The one specimen in the National Herba-

rium comes from the herbarium of Lesquereux himself, and is labelled:

"Entosthodon Bolanderi Lesq. Ad terram argillosam, prope San

Francisco, Californiae. No. 236. Leg. Bolander."
A comparison of Palmer's plants with this specimen, and with the

figures in Sulliv. Icon. Suppl. t. 17, shows them to agree in all respects,

except that the figure and description make no reference to the inner

rudimentary peristome, distinctly present in the specimens of Lesque-

reux collected by Bolander, as well as in Palmer's specimens. This

peristome is as pronounced as in Funaria microstoma. In specirnens

of Funaria Californica in the National Herbarium, it is not nearly so

well developed as figured in Sulliv. Icon. Suppl. t. 18, but is almost as


